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EDUCATION: A RIGHT NOT A PRIVILEGE 
BY DAVID MAURRASSE 

The University of Michigan has his
torically failed and continues to fail to 
bring students of color to this campus. The 
University's excuse has often been that 
there are just not enough "qualified" appli
cants. Its defmition of "qualified" is both 
racist and classist in that it relies heavily on 
applicants' SAT scores and the "quality" of 
the applicants' high schools. This biased 
definition, coupled with elitist recruiting 
methods have proven to be instrumental 
factors in prohibiting students of color from 
even applying to Michigan. The Univer
sity is not overly enthusiastic about chang
ing this low number of applicants, thus stu
dents of color already attending UM are 
taking the initiative in making change. 

Although the UM is a public 
institution, largely supported by 
state and federal taxes, the peICent
ages of students of color on campus 
hardly relates to the percentages of 
these very taxpayers. Although the 
University is supported by a much 
broader tax base, it is dispropor
tionately accessible to middle and 
upper class whites. The UM ad
ministration apparently sees noth
ing wrong with having unequal 
representation of all groups. And 
they, in no way, feel accountable to 
the people of Michigan; the people 
who pay their salaries, furnish their 
homes, and keep them up in their 
fat leather chairs from which they 
determine the futures of so many. 

Twenty years ago, the Black 

Action Movement demanded that the Uni
versity make the peICentage of Black stu
dents on this campus proportional to the 
state percentage. Although the administra
tion has agreed to meet this demand, the 
numbers remain far from the goal. The ad
ministration says that they are doing all that 
they can to recruit more Black students and 
other students of color, but they just cannot 
fmd enough "qualified" applicants. 

The majority of "qualified" Black UM 
students come from the same two magnet 
high schools in Detroit First of all, the two 
schools (Cass and Renaissance) have al
ready done the "weeding out" for elitist in
stitutions such as Michigan. Second, despite 
claims of active recruitment in other pre-

dominantly Black area high schools, we see 
only apathy or neglect Michigan may send 
representatives to schools, but they either just 
leave pamphlets or ask to speak only to "hon
ors" students. Thus in high schools with 600 
potential applicants, Michigan recruitment 
officers sit in a room with about ten students 
and promote something to the effect of, "Don't 
even bother to apply unless you have a 1200 
SAT score, and a 3.4 GPA." High school 
counselors work in close conjunction with 
such elitist recruiters in their attempts to track 
most Black students away from highereduca
tion, and track a select few to simply have the 
chance at becoming "Michigan material". 

The University, in other words, has done 
(cofllimwl t»I page 3) 

UMus Protest at New Africa House, May 1988 
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What Is The Baker-Mandela Center? 

The Ella Baker-Nelson Mandela Center 
for Anti-Racist Education (BMC) is an alter
native educational center opened by the 
United Coalition Against Racism in the fall 
of 1988. It is run by student activists and 
attempts to provide the Ann Arbor and 
campus communities with information on 
the large part of history and culture that 
never get taught in any University class
room. The BMC also challenges traditional 
interpretations of history. The Center does 
this in two ways. 

The first is by providing resources that 
document the untold stories of people of 
color, women, lesbians and gay men, and the 
poor. For example, what did the Black 
Panther Party want, and what did they be
lieve? The Centers resource library focuses 
on the struggles in the United States against 
oppression. It also focuses on international 
struggles such as the struggles for freedom 
in Southern Africa, Central America, the 
Gaza Strip and West Bank. The Center 
provides a variety of sources to do this, 
including audio and video tapes, in addition 
to books, magazines and alternative news
papers. 
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BY LISA PARKER and ANTHONY VA V ASIS 

The other way the Center provides in
fonnation is by learning from the activists in 
Ann Arbor, throughout the U.S. and around 
the world, who have been fighting against 
racism, classism, and sexism for decades. 
Many people are not aware of the vigilance 
of the struggles around Civil Rights and 
Welfare Rights in the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti 
area. One important international victory to 
learn from is the community struggle in 
London over control of the Institute of Race 
Relations. The BMC is the place to find out 
about these untaught but important histo
ries. 

Unlike the U. ofM. undergraduate and 
graduate libraries, you do not have to be aU. 
of M. student of faculty member to use the 
resources in the Center. This is consistent 
with the BMC' s beliefs that access should be 
a right and not a privilege. The BMC be
lieves in applying knowledge to reality. It's 
not enough to just study Malcolm X' phi
losophy; people can learn his and other phi
losophies and try to apply them to fighting 
racism today. Many of the ways that the 
BMC philosophy is put into practice are 
through the programs that are coordinated 

through the Center. The Black Women's 
oral history project chronicles the lives of 
women in the surrounding Ann Arbor, 
Ypsilanti and Detroit communities. This 
project brings together Black students and 
Black community members to exchange 
experiences and learn from each other. the 
BMC also sponsors a Big Sibling-Little 
Sibling program for students of color. This 
program provides an opportunity for younger 
students to meet older undergraduate and 
graduate students and learn from their past 
university experience, as well as learn about 
the culture and history of people of color 
through events sponsored by the BMC. A 
photo display of the Civil Rights Movement 
is currently on display, and photo displays 
on the situations in EI Salvador and in the 
West Bank and Gaza will be held soon. 

Clearly, the Center is an invaluable 
resource to the university community and 
the community at large. The Baker Man
dela Center provides a facility where margi
nalized issues are the central focus. It is 
open daily from 10 am. to 3 p.m. or you can 
call 936-1809 for additional infonnation. 

• 



a good job of preventing non-white, non
middle class students from applying. This 
gives administrators the opportunity to whine 
about how hard they are trying while people 
are just not applying. What does it take to 
recruit at King and Cooley the same way 
they do at Cass and Renaissance? If they 
truly wanted higher student of color enroll
ment, they should search Michigan for stu
dents as hard as they search the country for 
a Black student who can dunk a basketball 
for their school spirit, not to mention their 
bank accounts. 

Students of color have repeatedly de
manded that the University increase the 
numbers. but the numbers are getting smaller. 
UCAR has demanded that the administra
tion increase student of color representation 
this year, but due to the history of false 
promises, UCAR has decided to give UM a 
little help. We are currently going to high 
schools Iafgely populated by students of 
color to do our own recruiting. 

Instead of discouraging students from 
applying, we are emphasizing the value of 
higher education, expressing students' right 
to at least apply to Michigan, making the 
racist and classist barriers to higher educa
tion known, and putting applications in the 
students' hands. We wish to speak to all 
students of color, not just the few who coun
selors deem "qualified". 

Having already spoken to some stu
dents, I have seen the fruits of Michigan 's in
timidation tactics. Some students expressed 
fear of applying to Michigan; even fear of 
just taking the SAT and having some num
ber hang over their heads forever. Bringing 
the truth to high schools has been an eye 
opening experience for many young stu
dents of color. 

Is it the responsibility of college stu
dents to recruit at high schools? Aren' t there 
already admissions programs in place? Uni
versity recruitment of students of color has 
been ineffective for decades. All of the 
increases in student of color enrollment have 
been the direct result of students' marching, 
sitting in, and demanding. In fact, the only 
progress ever made in this country for people 
of color has been the result of struggle. The 
situation will not change by itself; it has 
never been in the administration's best inter
est to have a university accessible to every
one. because they want to keep their elitist 
reputation which is. of course. onl y achieved 
at the expense of thousands of deserving. 
prospective Michigan students. We are here 
to learn. not to recruit. but with this dismal 
situation. an undeserved burden falls on us. 

20 
YEARS 
PAST 
DUE 

In order for our program to be more 
effective. we need more students of color to > 

help us increase the number of representa
tives from our communities. The people of 
color in your communities, regardless of 
their grades or standardized test scores have 
a right to attend the University of Michigan. 
Help make this right a possibility. With the 
barriers in place. there are no guarantees of 
admission, but we need to do what the Uni
versity is not doing. We must hold the U 
accountable through the results of our ef
forts. Students of color need not wonder 
how to change the University. we must 
continue the struggle on this campus. Join 
the Access campaign. For more informa
tion. call the Baker - Mandela Center at 
(313) 936 - 1809 or 764 - 2228. • 

UCAR Newsletter 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS: Namibia 
BY ANTHONY VAVASIS 

Namibia is a country in southwest Africa that has long been a victim of 
white domination. Until World War I, Germany was the colonialist power, 
and following Germany's temporary fall from power, a UN resolution gave 
South Africa sovereignty over Namibia. Throughout this history of oppres
sion, the ninety three percent of Africans in the population of the 1.5 million 
have been the farm workers and miners who have supported the country's -
economy. 

The flfSt appearance of organized opposition to Namibia's apartheid was 
in 1960 when the Southwest African People's Organization (SW APO) 
formed. It was a primarily African group whose main goal was to expel South 
African influence from Namibia SW APO changed from a group that 
supported non violent change to a group that embraced armed struggle in 
August of 1966, when it became clear that South Africa would not bend to 
world pressure to leave Namibia. This followed a refusal by South Africa to 
leave Namibia after the U.N. joined SW APO in their struggle by passing a 
declaration withdrawing the U.N. mandate of 45 years earlier and urging 
South Africa to leave. Over the next 25 years, the struggle of Namibia's 
people against South African brutality continued with little notice from the 
world, except for in 1978 U.N. resolution pushing South Africa to withdraw 

o e c f , 
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daily protests, strikes and boycotts of Namibians. In 1989, backed by Cuba, 
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SW APO was able to plan for its first free elections ever for leaders through _'--~-"',;.-.'-=-_"-_~~_-_-'-~ ____ -'--__ -'-__ -"-__ ---'_ 

negotiations between SW APO, South Africa, Angola, Cuba and the U.S. 
Although the plan was for these elections to be free, the final agreement 

Namibia and surrounding countries 

included election oversight by South African Administrator General who established rules that enabled many South Africans and Angolans 
to vote in the elections. The result was that SW APO won a clear majority, but not the two thirds required for SW APO alone to write the 
Namibian constitution. Thus, South Africa has effectively managed to suffocate self-determination in Namibia Additionally, South Africa 
is militarily maintaining its control over Walvis Bay, the only trading port on Namibia's coast. Thus South Africa is also robbing an 
independent Namibia of any maritime trade it might have with other countries. Clearly, SW APO has made deep inroads into its apartheid 
oppression, but it is not truly free yet. 
. Between October 24 and November 8, 1989, a group sponsored by the International Association of Democratic Lawyers went to 
Namibia to observe both the elections and other changes in Namibia. Paquetta Palmer, long time Ann Arbor activist, was a member of 
this group. The following is an interview with her about her trip. 

What does apartheid mean on the individual level in Namibia? How does it affect Africans? 

First of all, one of the most striking things to me was that we were in a country where people were just getting used to interacting among 
races. By that I mean, they were used to interacting, the Blacks were always subservient to the whites, they were either servants or service 
personnel or some other demeaning or degrading role. Then you have the mixed-race people who are also treated as bad as the Blacks in 
many cases. And then you have the whites, and we had a chance to be there during a time of tremendous change. But yet the reality was 
that the economic conditions were very harsh for Blacks and other people of color and the whites were still in a privileged position. Part 
of it was being in a society where you saw, for instance, in the African areas the majority of people don't have running water in their homes, 
those that do have just a single tap coming out of the wall. The toilets are always outside. I've seen outhouses in our country but nothing 
was like the sanitation in that country. 

What about systems of education and health care for the Africans? 

Apartheid was set up so that the whites were the privileged people and the Africans and mixed race people receive nothing, or else 
the leftovers. Again, health care is the same way. The Blacks only hospital was inadequately supplied and could only do so much in the 
way of surgery and such things. Blacks and mixed race people were not allowed to go to the white hospital. I think there are a number 
of things you could talk about in terms of access to health care and how people there obtain c.are. I mean, even basics like handwashing 
would be difficult in a situation where you don't have running water. It's hard to say in terms of statistics, but just from what I observed, 
the living conditions in the townships, I wouldn't say that access to health care was high at all for the Africans. Again, it was base on the 
apartheid model that is , the best and the most extensive care is reserved for whites. 
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What was your sense of the continuing change within the country? For example, do you ever thin~ that SW APO will eventually 
be the sole ~adership of the Namibian people? 

SW APO did not get the two thirds majority that they hoped for, and no I don't think they'll be the sole leadership. I think it's going 
to have to be just as it is a coaliti9n government. Now, in terms of total freedom, I think every society has to continue to struggle around 
democracy and freedom because freedom ain't free. What's freedom to you may not be freedom to me because according to the Afrikaaner, 
their freedom means that they don't want to be "dominated" by Blacks and the reality is that it was no problem when they were dominating 
Blacks. When we talk about how far has Namibia moved to complete freedom, I think that self-determination is critical to having a 
democratic and free society, and Namibia has been able to take that step, away from the clutches of apartheid. They are free in the sense 
that they have in fact, and I received a copy in the mail today, they have fmished their draft constitution, ahead of schedule, they have declared 
their independence for March 21,1990. They will be struggling for many years, but yes, they are well on their way to transforming their 
society in every sense of the word. They're in a situation where they are changing things for the better but they have a long hard way to 
go. One of the fIrst paragraphs in the constitution explains that that constitution is one that will speak to a society that is changing after 
being subjected to the horrors of apartheid and colonialism. People want to keep it straight in their minds what has happened because you 
may have heard the saying that those who do not know history are doomed to repeat it. Now, as far as being free to operate outside of the 
economic blackmail that is going to take place from South Africa, I don't know. Outside of the economic blackmail and coercion that may 
come from the IMF and the World Bank, I don't know. Because many African countries and Third World Countries in general have to 
make policy base on how that policy agrees with the World Bank and the IMF. That is my fear for Namibia. Because the South Africans 
have already told them tIuit they already owe them so many millions of dollars which in incredible to think that after robbing and stripping 
that country of all its resources they have the nerve to tell them that they owe them money. Namibia's in a position where they either pay 
up or they are ruined because their whole economic system is based on the South African Rand All their imports come from South Africa. 

In that context, can you talk a little bit about Walvis 8ay? 

Yes, Walvis Bay is the identical situation to Guantanamo in that the US is still occupying a piece of Cuba without the approval of the 
Cubans. But, in the case of Cuba, I don't think the US ever lied and said they had a claim to it. What the South Africans are saying about 
Walvis Bay, which is the only deep water port in Namibia, is that they were ceded this space by the British when they were the cape colony 
in the 1800s. Now, the reality is, in my mind, even if they continue to occupy Walvis Bay, because of the changes in their own county, 
they'll have to give up Walvis Bay. I don't think there will be a problem under an ANC majority government in South Africa with giving 
SW APO Walvis Bay. It may take a while. The sad part about it is that it is economic terrorism. 

How do you see a changing relationship between Namibia and other Southern African countries other than South Africa? 

I think there can be a cooperative relationship, but I think you have some diffIcult issues. For instance, many Namibians in the north 
were greatly affected by the fIghting between the South African Defense Force and SW APO's PLAN, the People's Liberation Army of 
Namibia. Added to that, you have incursions into Namibia by UNIT A. That is a very volatile area still, the people have not recovered from 
the Namibian war, let alone the incursions of UNlTA people. I know that Zambia is friendly to Namibia, I know that the Angolan 
government supports a free Namibia. And they seem to have good relationships with all their neighbors. But I think that again, the pressure 
can be put on Namibia for economic reasons that may make Namibia into a pawn to some of these countries, depending on how the World 
Bank and the IMF decide they're going to operate. Now the South Africans too basically can also affect Namibia's relationship with other 
Southern Mrican countries. So, I mean all those countries in Southern Africa defInitely need a cooperative relationship but just how that's 
going to pan out with all the changes in Namibia and South Mrica it's hard to predict. 

How can people in this country support the ongoing struggle for freedom in Namibia and South Africa? 

Well, we can't think that just because Nelson Mandela is free that South Africa is free. We can't think that just because Namibia has 
a new constitution and has declared its independence that things are fIne. These countries need our total rededication to the struggle, and 
our total commitment to stick with them through the good and bad times in order to survive. We need to let the multi-nationals and the 
banks and whoever else is trying to put the screws on them know that they have support in this country and we understand the long term 
effects of apartheid. They can't give people back their lives; they can't give back limbs that were lost. But we can make sure that they 
have some resources and support from us because the long term effects of institutionalized, state sponsored racism Will be with those people 
for hundreds of years. So I think that, for us,. it's really important to rededicate ourselves to continue the struggle on all fronts against racism 
here at home and in South Africa because we still have a situation where the education that children are receiving in Namibia and South 
Africa, the African children is Bantu education, inferior education. We have that same problem here with our children in ihe Black, Latin 
and other people of color communities receiving an inferior education that prepares them for nothing. You know, there are many parallels 
that can be drawn between the struggles of poor people here and poor people in Namibia and South Africa. So I hope that we will continue 
to see those links and continue to bring the struggle to a higher level. I feel confIdent that if we just keep up the struggle, things will continue 
to change. But the minute we let up, is the minute those old patterns have a chance to come back. I hope people realize that this is just 
a crumb, and we need the whole loaf. I hope that people will continue to try and get the rights that people deserve, regardless of their race, 
both here and in Namibia and South Africa. • 
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ASIAN AMERICAN STRUGGLES: 
BY SUSANRHEE 

Racism against Asian-Americans is 
thought of as nonexistent aside from "iso
lated" incidents like the murder of Vincent 
Chin. In fact, anti-Asian racism has been a 

. systematic oppression characterized by vio
lence and scapegoating that is deeply rooted 

, in U.S. history. This history of oppression 
and violence that began in the fU'St half of the 
nineteenth century continues today. 

A mixture of domestic violence, pov
erty and European imperialism forced Chi
nese peasants to become the flfSt Asian 
immigrants to the United States in the mid-
1800's. For the majority of the immigrants, 
laborers and miners, there were three routes 
that were available. While tickets provided 
on credit with a low interest rate were the 
most appealing of the three, most Chinese 
immigrants came to America either as in
dentured laborers or through the "coolie 
trade." Indentured servitude was a system 
where immigrants traded passage for many 
years of free labor. The coolie trade in
volved both forced and voluntary transpor
tation to wherever labor was needed in the 
Americas. 

Both of these methods demonstrate the 
trend seen throughout Asian immigration
people fleeing poverty by journeying to a 
place of proverbial opportunity, only to be 
initially exploited as a cheap, disenfran
chised labor. source. Asian immigrants 
working in agriculture were used primarily 
as "stoop" labor-the most tedious jobs. 
Chinese immigrants, who made up 90% of 
all railroad workers, were driven by their 
white foremen in all of the precarious tasks 
required in railroad building, such as blast
ing mountains and working through the 
winter snowfalls, despite the danger of ava
lanches. These duties were performed at a 
fraction of the pay that their white counter
parts received. However, as Asian immi
grants became more assertive, and refused 
to accept anything less than equal pay, white 
society would use the excuse that Asian 
laborers were taking up too many jobs and 
seek their exclusion. Japanese and Korean 
immigrants would replace Chinese immi
grants as the initial cheap labor source after 
the passage of the Chinese Exclusion Act of 
1882, which effectively curtailed Chinese 
immigration for sixty years. In 1908, the 
Gentlemen's Agreement was passed, which 
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halted Japanese and Korean labor immigra
tion. Subsequently, Asian Indian and Fili
pino laborers fIlled the labor demand. 
Immigration of each group was halted be
cause of racial hatred; although other work
ers insisted that too many Asian laborers 
were taking their jobs, by the time of the 
Chinese Exclusion Act, the Chinese were a 
mere .002% of the U.S. population. Em
ployees recognized the danger in coalitions 
among workers, as Asian workers often 
participated in strikes, and also feared that if 
too many Asians from any group came to 
America, they would stay permanently. 

Racism and competitive labor sources 
created an extremely hostile environment 
for Asian Americans. Used as scapegoats, 
Asian Americans were faced with brutal acts 
of racism from their white counterparts, such 
as lynchings, beatings and lootings. For 
example, after the completion of the rail
road, white anti-Chinese mobs ran through 
Chinese-American communities, murdering 
the inhabitants and burning down their 
homes. There was, of course, little or no help 
from the police. 

Additionally, Asian Americans have 
faced legislated racism. Once they were no 
10ngereconomicaUy useful, as evidenced by 
the immigration acts mentioned above, the 
government passed the National Origins Act 
of 1924 which basically ended all Asian 
immigration, except for from the Philip
pines, since it was a territory of the U.S. 
However, in 1934, the Tydings-McDuffie 
Act provided for the independence of the 
Philippines, but also limited Filipino immi
gration to fifty a year. 

For Asian Americans, life in the U.S. 
was dictated by laws that prevented them 
from becoming U.S. citizenship, attending 
public schools, marrying whites, and return
ing to the U.S. if they ever left. The most 
infamous government sanctioned anti-Asian 
actions were undoubtedly the internment of 
Chinese immigrants at Angel Island and the 
imprisonment of all persons of Japanese 
ancestry during World War II. 

From 1910-1940, almost 50,000 Chi
nese immigrated to the United States. Most 
of these immigrants would enter through 
Angel Island, an immigration "station" off 
the coast of CA, where the process of entry 
consisted of detention and prolonged inter
rogation, which they usually had to endure 
for months, and sometimes years. This is 

similar to the detention Mexicans and Cen
tral Americans face in the Southern border 
of the U.S. 

During WWII, all persons of Japanese 
ancestry were viewed as a wartime "threat", 
and were imprisoned in various concentra
tion camps in the Southwest. Most of the 
roughly 120,000 people imprisoned were 
elderly or children-not your average espio
nage suspects. Japanese Americans were 
given a few days notice before they were to 
report to a "relocation" center, and were told 
that they could bring only as much as they 
could carry. Japanese Americans lost their 
homes and property, and, although the U.S. 
government attempted to make fmancial 
compensations with the Evacuation Claims 
Act of 1948, less than $.10 for every dollar 
lost has ever been paid. While the U.S. 
government felt the "threat" from Japanese 
Americans, no such effort was made to 
control German or Italian Americans. It 
should be noted that by the adventofWWII, 
Japanese American farmers were white farm
ers' main competitors, as they controlled up 
to 90% of some crops. Needless to say, 
white farmers were openly in favor of the 
internment of Japanese Americans. 

The racist and economic violence used 
against Asian Americans for the last 150 
years continues today. In historically op
pressed communities, such as Chinatowns, 
J-towns and ''Little Manilas", and in the 
Southeast Asian refugee communities, the 
exploitation continues. For example, in New 
York's Chinatown only 6% of all eligible 
voters are actually registered, due to the 
inaccessibility of the voting process. Fur
thermore, Chinatown is divided into two 
voting districts, which prevented Chinese 
Americans from casting a unified vote. In 
1988, Jesse Jackson was the favored candi
date amongst the registered voters, but be
cause the area was split and placed into 
majority white districts, Chinatown residents 
were robbed of the right to express them
selves through their votes, as their voices 
were invalidated. Asian American commu
nities remain as some of the most over
crowded and oppressed areas in the U.S. 
today. Housing is poor, unemployment high, 
and health care, bilingual education, and aid 
from the government are virtually nonexist
ent. 

Southeast Asian refugees, who were 
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AN UNTAUGHT HISTORY 
literally forced to come here as a result of the obviously haven't changed much. Asian American students (and no examples 
Vietnam War, have been set up by the white While the University of Michigan for other students) in other fields. 
power structure to compete with poor and purports to be an institution of "diversity" The University also only offers one 
working class people of color and whites for (there's that wool again), in actuality, the full course and one mini-course on Asian 

jobs and low income hous- Ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ American culture, a sharp con-
ing. This of course leads to ttast to the great amount of 
systematic divisions be- WARTIME CIVIL CONTROL ADMINISTR.l TION eurocentric courses (such as 
tween possible political al- Presidio of San Francisco. California Great Books) offered. Finally, 
lies. May 3, 1942 the University has managed 

Additionally, the INS T RUe T ION S to accept mostly upper-middle 

stereotypes and myths of the TO ALL PER SON S 0 F class Asian American Sbl-
"successful" Asian pre- dents, while Southeast Asian 

sentedby the media make it J A PA N ESE refugees and w<rking class 
even more implausible to . Asian Americans are consis-
have a unified political tently underrepresented. (For 
force, and contributes to the A NeE S TRY example, there is a large 
hostility against Asian Living in the Following Area: HmongcommunityinDetroit 
Americans. While the ma- AJ1 .1 ... t po"''' " ... ell, .1 lAo .. ,oJ .... tata .1 CoIlI._ ""'a "'t .... _ .... ulq at that has no representation 

~. polat at _hid!. North nra.nr. Stnd IDed.I • u.... toUo..u.r tlI, mJd& et u., ... ~ R.I._ : 

jority of Asian Americans .. - -""" ~. I.D .... ' ....... Un ... Eut Flnt • .,...: .. - •• ""'" Eut nnt s..... here.) Additionally, Asian 
bt .ua-.u Str.t; u... __ t.II..-lr .. A..Ia-a 8trwt'- Eut 1'hinI Str.t; tltot:lle. -or. • .tuI7 .. 

are working class, the pre- Eut nu. s ....... Mala S!not: "00 ....... , ....... S ....... nnt S_: tl_ .. ,... Americans from the lower 
.~ .. nm Sinn to "rv_ St.rwt; "ace aor1Jleu\erir •• F!r'a- Sbwc; to \h. poiD' .f 

dominant image that we are """,,or. economic sphere have virtu-

le&:t WI·th I'S of the "model Punuant to the provisio .. 01 Civilian Exclu.ion Order No. 33, thii Headquarten. dated May 3, 1942, aJl per. ally no chance offimancial8l'd 
11 lOW of Japaoeae aooeetry. both alien and Don-alien, will he encu.ated from the &bon &rei by 12 o'clock nOOD, 

P. W. T., Saturday, May 9, 1942.. ' 
minority" - the over- NoJapan ... pe,..n~iDtheabo.ean:awillbepennittedtochange"";denceafter12o'clocknoon,P.W. T" or even admISSion into uni-

h
., II ff . Sunday, May 3, 1942. without obtaining special permia&ioD from the representative of the COD1llWlding Gen· .. • th al las 

ac levmg, we -0 ,obedi- eraJ. Sonthem CaIiIornia Sector, at the Civil Control Station located at: verslties, as eyare so c -
entrace, (reminiscentofJim ~~U;::j,~~~ sified under the model minor-
Crow of the post Civil War LooAns<I ... CalilonUa. ity myth. 

Such~" will only be ~ted lor the purpote 01 uni~ memben 01 a lamily, or in ..... 01 gnve emergeney. 
South) and the standard that The Civil Control StatJon ;. equipped to ... i>t the Japane .. population alfected by \his evacuation i. the '01. The perpetuation of 

I",""" way.: 
other people of color should L CiTe advice ODd inmuctiona on the <ncuation. these racist ideas has caused 
I, As' Am" 2. ProTide terTicea with respect to the management. leaain~ we. stonge or other cilipoAitiOD ot most kiDdJ the hal d h 'cal ' lVe up to, Ian en- :.:.rty, ouch u rul ....... butin ... and pro/esoional eqnipmen~ bouaebold gooda. bc-ata, automobile. and ver an p YSI Vlo-
cans are also constantly seen 3. Prvride temporvy "";den"" claewbe .. lor all Japan_ in lamily group'- lence against Asian Ameri-
as foreigners, and moreover, 4. Tranoport po,.. .. and a limited amount 01 clothing and equipment to their new eeaidence. cans on this campus, includ-

The FoIlowinti ImtrvctIom Must .. Obser.,.d: 
as one monolithic group. L A eeapo.nsihle member 01 each lamily, pee/erahlr the bead 01 the lamily. or the penon ill wb ... name mott 01 ing the vandalization of a Chi-

S 
~e pro~rty 11 ~dd., and each individual liviD! aloDe, will report to the Civil Control Station to receive further A' d 

uch stereotypes have lDItroctlOaa. 1"bi> mutt be done between 8000 A. !It and 5000 P. ~L on MODday, May 4, 1942, or between nese mencan octoral 
dan 

8:00 A. M. and 5000 P. M. on Tueaday. ~Iay 5. 1942. . de' d I h' 
gerous consequences, 2. Enen,,:,," mutt ~ with them on departu .. lor the A ... mbly Center, the lollowing property: stu nt s Sbl y carre ,W Ich 

such as the f<rmation of anti- ~b~ ~~"t.U;:'~cl.".:=~:o~:;'!,.';j~rO/the/amilY; was scrawled with epithets 

A . f' (e) Ex!racl~/or .. chmemberofthe/amilr, h "G B k Chi " sian gangs, one 0 which (d) SoJIio~t kni .... lor4 .poona, pia .... bowl. and cupa/oreach member 01 thefamily; SUC as 0 ac to na , 
, th "D b .. (al' (e) ~tialpenmWeJfecu/or .. chmembero/the/amily. and th beati f As' IS e ot usters a m 1- . All i ...... <arried will be oecur-dy packaged. tied and plainly marked witb the Dame 01 the owner and numbe .. d e ng 0 an Ian 
cious reference to the bindi tn aocordanoe Wlth inotruction. obtained at the Civil CoDlrol Sution. The ,ize and number 01 packages i, lim· American sbldent on his way 

Ited to that which can he c:arried by the individual or family ~up. 

that som Iodi 3. No peta 01 any kind will be permitted. home from the library e an women 4. No pen;onal item. and no bou .. bold good. will be ,hipped to tbe A ... mbly CeDter. • 
wear as a sign of sanctity), s. The Urutod St.t .. et wverume?t tbrough in ageDo" will provide lor the Itorage. at the .. Ie ri,k 01 Ibe owner. Asian Americans have 

of th~ more ~tial bowehol~ ltema. .lUch u ioeboxea. • ... ubin, m..c.hinea, pianos and other bury lurniture. 
and the violent murders of Coo~ utmailt and other anall .t ..... will be accepted lor Itorage il erated, packed and plainly marked with the long and rich histories which 

p"amc a.od Iddn:u of th~ o~er. ~~ one name ~d .dd~~ will be UAed by . • given family. 
Vincent Chin, five South- 6. Each lamily. and tnd'Vlduallivtng .,Io?e. will be furm.bed tn.n.portauon to the A ... ",bly Center or will be are impossible to document in 

.uthoriu:cl to travel by pnnte automobile lD • lupen-i&ed group. All inttructionl pertaining to the movement will 

east Asian refugee children be obtained at the Civil Control Stotio.. one newsletter. While we are 
0. Ie the ClyU Centre' ."'tlen betw_n the h.u,. .f 1.00 A ..... n~ 5.00 p, ... . 

in Stockton, CA, Navroze Men~Q, Mey 4, 1942. er Io.tw_n the hov,. .f ItOO A .... an~ 5.00 P .... , not one monolithic group, our 

od 
Tv • .-)" May 5, 1942, t. ree.lye furtfto, 'nltrvd.on.. I' f M y, and most recently, egacles are ones 0 struggle 

J. L DeWlIT 
Ming Hai Loo. (Loo was a Lieutenant General u. S. Army and survival--despite the sys-

•• OYIL&A.M IlCUlitGM OIN. MO. II. Command'.ll« 
Chinese American man who tematic oppression and ra-
was murdered in June of cism, not to mention the racist 
'89 by two white men who "didn't like Ori- University is guilty of perpetuating these violence that we face, still we survive. 
entals" because their ''brother went to Viet- same stereotypes. The Target of Opportu
nam and didn't come back." Loo's murder- nity Program, a fund for the recruitment and 
ers still await sentencing,) It is interesting to hiring of "minority" faculty, is not open to 
note that the murderers of Vincent Chin potential Asian American faculty, as we are 
were initially fined a mere $3000 for his "overrepresented" in the sciences, Schools 
death. In 1873 a rancher could kill his Chi- of Engineering, Medicine, and Dentistry, 
nese servant and be fined only $20, Things This allows for virtually no role models for 

• 

(jor additional readings su page 15) 
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You Must Learn: The Struggle for Education Rights 
wide support of Black scholars and jownal- schools demanded their universities to in
ists. Because of the actions at Fisk and state an Afro-American curriculum and to 
Howard, their white presidents, Fayette hire more people of color as faculty mem
McKenzie at Fisk and J. Stanley Durkee at hers. Such protest at San Francisco State 
Howard, both resigned by 1926. University culminated into what remains the 

BY FAITH PENNICK 

The "miseducation" of people of color 
in the United States is as much a part of 
racism as police brutality and segregated 
coffeehouses. African Americans, Latinos, 
Asian Americans and Native Americans have 
learned a history where contributions made 
1?y our people are ignored and our heritages 
maligned. 

Many young people of color attend 
second-rate public schools long abandoned 
as a result of "white flight" to the suburbs, 
taking govemmentfunding with them. Some 
of these children are destined to be denied 
access to college due to poor preparation in 
high school, expensive college costs and a 
eurocentric, racist curriculum that discretely 
teaches these young people that they deserve 
no better. The "chosen few" who get to 
college are quickly alienated by the raCism 
that pervades white schools. Meanwhile, 
too many historically Black colleges are 
watching their funds dwindle and their doors 
closed. 

People of color place a high value on 
education, as do most Americans, but have 
been historically denied access to well
equipped schools. The ~ y,. Ferguson 
"separate but equal" ruling of 1896 gave 
legal approval for schools with predomi
nandy Black enrollment to have inferior 
books, equipment, teachers, and learning 
facilities. Meanwhile, most Black students 

• and other students of color were prohibited 
from attending white schools. 

The earliest response to this injustice 
was for the Black community, specifIcally 
Black churches, to establish schools for 
their children. Atlanta University, Morgan 
State University in Baltimore, Fisk Univer
sity in Nashville and Morehouse College 
also in Atlanta are a small group of colleges 
founded between 1865 and 1866 by churches 
with a large Black (and some white) mem
bership. 

However, during the 1900' s students at 
many of the historically Black colleges 
demanded Black leadership and Black pro
fessors. Some white presidents and trustees 
were viewed as paternalistic and would 
withhold grants from schools they felt were 
becoming autonomous and politically ac
tive. Students at Florida A & M, Hampton 
Institute in Virginia, Knoxville College in 
Tennessee, Howard University in Washing
ton, D.C., Fisk and other colleges held stu
dent strikes, rebellions, and protests with 
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In later years, important policy changes only School of Ethnic Studies in the country. 
came in admitting students of color to white The fIrst Black Action Movement here 
schools. In 1935, 1938, and 1950, legal at U-M was a part of this history. In 1970, 
victories by the NAACP gained desegrega- stude~ts an~ university workers shut down 
tion at the law schools of the Universities of the unIversIty and presented demands to U
Maryland, Missouri,and Texas respectively. M administrators which included 10 percent 

In 1954, the famousl!Jmmy,. Board of Black student enrollment by 1974 and the 
Education ruling made school segregation creation of a department of Afro-American 
illegal. Even though the Supreme Court and African studies. Neither of these de
struck down the "separate but equal" clause, mands has been fully realized: the Center 
leeway was given to state and local officials for African and Afro-American Studies has 
to enforce (i.e. resist) desegregation. Vio- yet to be recognized as a full department in 
lence exploded throughout the South for the school of L.S. & A., and Black student 
over a decade as schools began admitting enrollment stands at only 6.2 percent. 
students of color; Black students were wel- The struggle for Afrocentric education 
comed to the campus by mobs of violent continued at Black colleges as well. Stu
local residents and militia that provided close dents at Howard, Fisk, Southern University 
tonon~xistentprotectionforthesestudents. in Louisiana and Jackson State College in 

Following the examples of Black col- Mississippi demonstrated at their campus 
lege students in the 1920's, students have demanding a greater focus on issues and 
used social protest as a potent vehicle to history concerning the African American 
obtain access to educational rights. During community (this struggle still goes on, as 
the late sixties and early seventies, Black shown by the demonstrations at Howard last 
college students at predominandy white year where the students demanded more 

fmancial aid, a more Afrocentric curricu-

The Litde Rock Nine 
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lum, and the resignation of Republican 
National Committee chainnan Lee Atwater 
from the Board of Trustees). 

Indigenous communities have also 
fought to gain control of their secondary 
schools and reclaim the educational oppor
tunities and culture routinely denied to their 
children. 

In the late 1960' s, the Harlem chapter of 
the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) 
proposed an independent school district for 
Harlem, following the structure of suburban 
districts. This plan was voted down by the 
state legislature. Boston also developed an 
experimental school system in 1967, to be 
controlled by an independent community 
group. 

Despite these gains, history is still re
peating itself. Students of color are dispro
portionately kept out of "good" schools with 
the use of standardized tests proven to be 
racially, class and gender biased coupled 
with astronomically high tuition. Mean-

while, federal spending in education is not 
going to the urban area schools who need it 
the most, thereby leaving many students of 
color trapped in an educational vacuum. 

There is also a campaign in 15 states to 
make English the official language (seven 
states already passed this legislation), which 
could lead to the elimination of bilingual 
services and educational programs in area 
schools. Such a proclamation would have a 
regressive effect on the civil rights of Span
ish-speaking Latinos and Asian Americans. 
This type of legislation robs people of their 
culture, decreases their opportunity to learn 
in US schools and impedes their ability to 
vote. 

It is time to change history. As those 
before us have done, the challenges made to 
the steps of urban high schools and the 
grounds college campuses must continue 
until a quality education can be seized as a 
right for everyone. As we plan for the future 
with our degrees from the University of 

Michigan in our hands, we must also make 
sure that we leave the door open for those 
young people of color who will follow us. 

SOURCES: 
Berry, Mary Frances and Blassingame, 
John W. Long Memory: The Black 
Experience in America. New York: 
Oxford University Press. c. 1982 

• 

Fantini, Mario. "Community Control & 
Quality Education in Urban School 
Systems". From Community Control of 
Schools. Henry M. Levin, Ed. The 
Brookings Institute; Washington D.C. c. 
1970. 

Morris, Aldon. The Origins of the Civil 
Rights Moyement. New York: The Free 
Press. c. 1984. 

The War on Drugs: 
At Home and Abroad 

BY LISA PARKER 

On December 20, 1989, the United 
States government sent more than 22,000 
troops to Panama in order to "apprehend" 
Panamanian President General Manuel 
Noriega on charges of drug trafficking. U. S. 
President George Bush offered a $1 million 
bounty for Noriega, who received asylum at 
the Vatican Embassy until surrendering to 
the U.S. government of his own accord. 

Throughout the invasion, and after
wards, there has been little condemnation of 
President Bush for his flagrant disregard for 
international law, or for the brutality with 
which the U.S. troops invaded Panama. 
During the invasion, hundreds of Panama
nian civilians were killed and injured. The 
heaviest bombings by U.S. forces were in 
the poorest regions of Panama. 

After only three days of the invasion 
over 1000 Panamanians were injured, and 
there were more than 260 reported dead by 
two hospitals (AP 12/23/89). Rather than 
focusing on these atrocities the mainstream 
media has focused on Noriega, portraying 
him as a big time drug pusher, who needed to 
be brought to justice. 

The irony of the situation is that Presi-

development dent Manuel Noriega has had a long rela
tionship with the U. S. government Trained 
at the United States School of the Americas, 
Noriega served as head of military intelli
gence in Panama for more than a decade. It 

Panama was created in 1903, in what 
was previously a province of Columbia. The 
U.S. government, wanting a commercial and 
(continued on page 12) 

is believed that he was 
on the payroll of the 
C.I.A. until at least 
1977, and he has been 
photographed with 
George Bush who was 
director of the C.I.A. in 
1976-1977. Noriega has 
supported and been in
volved in the United 
State's covert actions 
against Nicaragua's 
Sandanista govern
ment 

To understand the 
rhetoric behind both 
"Operation Just Cause" 
(Bush's nickIiame for 
the invasion) and the 
alleged "War on 
Drugs", it is important 
to recall the history of 
Panama, and the U.S. 
role in the country's 

I pledge allegiance 10 the fla9, 
cf ihe United Statesof America 
and -the Republic of R:Jnama with which we stand. 
Ir~n-Con~\ 1hrough Norieg:l. covert aid. ' 
With eocOIl1e and weapons for all. 

9 
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Breaking Silences 

by Janice Mirakatani 

There are miracles that happen 
she said. 
From the silences 
In the glass caves of our ears, 
from the crippled tongue, 
from the mute, wet eyelash, 
testimonies waiting like winter. 

We were told 
that silence was better, 
golden like our skin, 

useful like 
go quietly, 

easier like 
don't make waves, 
expedient like 
horsetails and deserts. 

-Mr. Commissioner . .... the U.S. Army Signal 
Corps confiscated our property . .. it was subjected 
to vandalism and ravage. All improvements we 
had made before our incarceration was stolen or 
destroyed ... 
I was coerced into signing documents giving you 
authority to take . ..• 
.. . to take 
... to take. 

She, speaking 
like yellow roses, 
words peeling from her 
like petals In 
natural wind, 
her testimony 
a vat of boiling water 
surging through the coldest 
bluest vein. 
She, who had swallowed flowers, 
their scent flowing from her pores. 
Her land, molded 
like a woman 
with soft breasted slopes 
yielding silent mornings 
and purple noisy birthings, 
yellow hay 
and tomatoes spread 
like the sea. 
Fish gleamed like moonlight 

(continued on/allowing page) 
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throbbing on the edge of the ladle. 
And then 

all was hushed for announcements: 
"take only what you can carry" ... 

We were made to believe 
our faces betrayed us. 
Our bodies were loud 
with yellow 
screaming flesh 
needing to be sitenced 
behind barbed wire. 

"Mr. Commissioner . .. 
. . . it seems we were singled out from 
others whowere under suspicion. Our 
neighbors were of German and Italian 
descent, some of whom were 
not citizens . . . It seems we were singled 
out ...• 

She wore the work 
on her back, 
removed mirrors 
from her rooms 
so she would not be tempted 
by vanity. 
And worked 
sowing sinews of survival. 
The land, the 
building of food was noisy 
as the secret opening of irises. 
The sounds of work 
bolted in barracks ... 
silenced. 

There are miracles that happen, 
she said, 
and everything Is made visible. 

We see cracks and fissures' 
We speak of suicides and intimacie , 
of longings lush like wet furrows, 
of oceans bearing us toward imagiL:i ~~~~~ 

of buming humiliations and 
crimes by the government. 
Of self hate and of love that breaks 
through silences. 

We are lightning and justice. 
Our souls become transparent like glass 
revealing tears for war-dead sons 
red ashes of Hiroshima 
jagged wounds from barbed wire. 
We must recognize ourselves at last 
We are a rain forest of color and noise. 
We hear everything. 
We are unafraid. 

Our language Is beautiful. 

/I 
\,~ 
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military foothold in the region, instigated ista government, as well as through the the problem has not subsided. Drug use and 
the rebellion which led to t)le Republic of funding, training and military support of the abuse, as well as drug related violence has 
Panama's formation. Contras. steadily increased over the last year. fbe 

In 1906 the U.S. started construction of c The Panamanian invasion has been "WaronDrugs"hasessentiallyamountedto 
the Panama Canal. An American Zone was tauted as being the latest effort in the ''War nothing more than an extension of police 
created on both sides of the Canal, and on Drugs." Until recently, however, Nori- power to harass, brutalize, and arrest people 
Panamanians living and working in the area ega was an ally of the Reagan-Bush admini- of color on alleged drug charges. 
were subject to U.S. law until the signing of stration - rather than a drug trafficker that The Black Panther Party had a policy of 
the New Canal Treaty of 1977. had to be apprehended by the U.S. military. cleaning up drugs in Black communities, 

The 1977 treaty, signed by Panamanian The sudden change in the attitudes had invading drug houses and using the money 
President Torrijos and President Carter indi- little to do, in fact with Noriega's role in drug to fund the ''Free Breakfast for Children" 
cated that the United States would sign over trafficking, but rather, the importance of program. Police arrested and jailed many 
all of the Zone by the year 2000. However, retaining the Panama Canal, and Panama Panther members, who are still in prison 
the U.S. Senate was accorded jurisdiction to itself under United StaleS domination. Con- today, for such activity. Obviously, the po
alter the terms of the agreement. The treaty trol of the Panama Canal is critical to U.S. lice were not (and are not) on the side of the 
also allowed the U.S. to intervene if the military and economic interests. The U.S. community. 
"Canal's neutrality was endangered" even presence in Panama provides the United In fact, the infiltration of drugs into 
after the year 2000. StaleS with a military stronghold near Latin people of color and poor communities in this 

The 1977 treaty, which effectively gives American countries that have been fighting country bears striking resemblance to the 
Panama more control of the canal, and more U.S. domination. Opium War, in which England fed drugs 
autonomy in its political affairs,represented The real motivations for the U.S. inva- into communities in China in an effort to 
a clear threat to U.S. imperialist efforts. The sion of Panama shed light not only on U.S. gain control of the economy. 
United StaleS has consistently imposed its foreign policy, but also domestic policy i.e. The "War on Drugs" has been little 
own agenda on "Third World" countries, the "War on Drugs." This "War on Drugs" more than a smokescreen for continued racist 
economically and politically undermining has received significant attention in the main- domestic and foreign policies. The invasion 
countries that did not comply to U.S. foreign stream media, but we see few of concrete of Panama has been the latest means for the 
policy. This has been seen in the U. S. results in our communities. U.S. Government to dominate the Panama 
government's implementation of a trade A recent report on CBS Evening News Canal, as well as Panama itself. It has been 
embargo against Nicaragua in an attempt to said that although there have been more a warning to all other Latin American coun
destabilize the popularly supported Sandan- arrests for drug violations in the past year, tries that the U.S. will do whateverit takes to 

r-:--""='!:::::---- - ----- -- - --- ___ _ _. __ --------:&10""-=:--, maintain control of the re
gion. In essence, this so 
called "War on Drugs" 
amounts to increased police 
brutality in people of color 
communities at home. 

OPERATION: JUST 
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Drugs do not fall from 
the sky. As we have seen in 

,b.ci~~=======~~-l China during the Opium War, 
as we have seen during the 
Civil Rights and Black Lib
eration Movements, and as 
we see today in occupied ter
ritoriesofthe West Bank and 
Gaza, these drugs are system
atically fed to our communi
ties, in order to neutralize, 
imprison, destroy and control 
them . • 
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ORGANIZATION UPDATES 

UNITY 

Although (or perhaps because) Ann 
Arbor is one of the wealthiest cities in the 
country, the conditions under which poor 
and working people in this town have to live 
are continually deteriorating. For years, the 
residents of Ann Arbor public housing have 
compJained of substandard building and 
maintenance, arbitrarily enforced regulations 
and most importantly, Jack of available units 
for homeless families. Now these same 
residents have organized themselves in or
der to struggle collectively around these and 
other issues which confront the predomi
nantly poor black public housing commu
nity. The group which was formed is called 
"UNITY". Through this forum, tenant rep
resentative from all of the family public 
housing sites in Ann Arbor come together to 
support each other and to plan for concerted 
action. Members ofUCAR have been work
ing with "UNITY" since October of '89. As 
students, we have been able to give support 
to the organization by doing legwork and 
research, as well as giving them access to the 
resources we have on campus. 

Currently the main issue of concern to 
"UNITY" is the public housing rehabilita
tion project which is being carried out under 
the guidance of the Ann Arbor Housing 

Commission. Much of the work which is 
being done on the units is falling apart as fast 
as it is ftnished. Although residents have 
documented the faulty work, the housing 
commission has been unresponsive to their 
demands for a new contractor. In January, 
the residents organized a picket of the com
mission to highlight this issue. They have 
also gone to city council along with the 
Homeless Action Committee to press for 
decent low-income housing in Ann Arbor. 

"UNITY" is also in the process of or
ganizing a public bum on housing which is 
scheduled for March. The purpose of this 
event is to inform the general public about 
the conditions for the poor, working and 
homeless people of Ann Arbor and to gener
ate student support in working to alleviate 
these problems. The forum will feature pres
entations and testimonials by "UNITY" 
members and nationally known tenant and 
homeless organizers. _ 

MAAS 

The Michigan Alliance of African 
American Students, MAAS, is a group of 
Black students representing Michigan cam
puses across the state, who have come to
gether in an effort to unite independent 

struggles against racism on campus into a 
statewide struggle to gain full educational 
access for people of color. 

MAAS recognizes that the path to lib
eration for Blacks and other people of color 
has been consistently linked to the accessi
bility of education and the quality of educa
tion they receive. thus, the fate of the bJack 
population rests to a great degree upon the 
struggle to make education and the opportu
nities it provides accessible to the African
American community. the denial of quality 
of education can be tied to economic depri
vation, political disenfranchisement, de
creased health care in the BJack community, 
and the disastrous invasion of drugs and 
crime into the Black community. 

The goal ofMAAS is to make education 
a right, not a privilege. this right will not be 
gained through rhetorical promises of politi
cians and university administrators, but only 
through the action and leadership of students 
and youth to force fundamental change of 
the system of education. 

MAAS has been meeting to plan ac
tions update each other on campus activities 
and campus struggles, and to solidify soli
darity within the Alliance. the group is 
supportive of progressive struggles of stu
dents of color locally, nationally and inter-
nationally. _ 

REMOVALS 

Atlantic Fikelephi graphic artist, 
exhibited in Southern Africa, studying in 
the United Kingdom 
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The African National Congress of South Africa 
ANC(SA) 

The African National Congress is the 
leading force in the national liberation 
struggle in South Africa Based principally 
on an alliance of class forces amongst the 
nationally oppressed, theANC seeks to forge 
a broad non-racial movement of all demo
cratic elements pledged to the overthrow of 
the apartheid state. Within this alliance it 
recognizes the role of the working class as 
that of insuring that the form of national 
liberation achieved in South Africa is a 
democratic state in which the wealth and 
basic resources are 'at the disposal of the 
people as a whole. ' 

The ANC was formed in 1912; for almost 
50 years it followed a strategy of non-violent 
resistance. In 1961 it adopted armed struggle 
as its principle strategic in order to more 
effectively respond to the violence of the 
South African state. 

Its military wing, UmIchonto we Sizwe (the 
Speaf of the Nation) remains controlled by 
the political leadership of the organization, 
and armed struggle is combined with other 
forms of mass organization. 

Since the mid 1980's there has been a 
rapid upsurge of ANC activity inside South 
Africa, both at the military and mass levels, 
leading the Minister of Law and Order to la
ment that "The ANC is everywhere." 

- Struggle for South Africa, 1988 

Negotiations between the ANC and the 
apartheid regime today appear to be closer 
than ever before. South African President de 
Klerk on February 2, 1990 began to meet 
some of the preliminary demands of the 
ANC for negotiations, with the unhanning 
of the ANC, the South African Communist 
Party, the United Democratic Front, the Pan
Africanist Congress, the Mass Democratic 
Movement, and other organizations. Also, 
de Klerk is promising not only the uncondi
tional release of Nelson Mandela, but also 
other political prisoners in the near future. 

However, although de Klerk has met one 
of the demands of the ANC, he has not met 
all of the pre-conditions for negotiations. 
The remaining demands to be met are: 

1. The unconditional release of Nelson 
Mandela and all political prisoners. 

2. The lifting of state of emergency re
strictions which began in October 1984. 

3. Halting of executions of those con
victed for political treason and detentions 
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without trials. 

While the U.S. and mainstream media 
heralds the step taken by de Klerk we must 
remember that the unbanning of political or
ganizations does not end apartheid, nor was 
it a choice of the Nationalist government to 
make. Anti-apartheid organizations have 
been pUblically demonstrating and meeting 
throughout South Africa, well before de 
Klerk unbanned the political organizations. 

The apartheid system, even if it has been 
severely weakened by the deflaDce cam
paigns of Black South Africans, continues 
its brutal repression. Demonstrations held 
since February 2 have been attacked by the 
South African Security Forces. Police con
tinue to use tear gas, buckshot, rubber bullets 
and whips against unarmed anti-apartheid 
demonstrators. Also, the use of ~th squads 
to assassinate anti-apartheid activists, inside 
and outside of South Africa, has increased in , 
the last six months. (Weekly Mail, Nov. 24-
30,1989) 

In the United States there is still an impor
tant role for the anti-apartheid movement 
We must increase educational work to 
counter-act the U.S. government and the 
mainstream me
dia's claim that de 
Klerk's reforms al
ready amount to 
'" fundamental' 
change." U.S. poli
ticians, wanting to 
lessen economic 
pressures of multi
nationals and South 
Africa whites, want 
to lift the United 
States' limited 
sanctions immedi
ately - continuing 
their policy of meet
ing the concerns of 
,the white minority 
in Southern Africa, 
over those of the 
Black majority. 

"It is important to 
come back to basics 
in this furor of opti
mist about change 
in South Africa," 
according to Jen
nifer Davis of the 

American Committee on Africa. 'The change 
South Africa's Black majority population 
demands is the right to full and equal partici
pation in the life of their country. 'One 
person, one vote in a unified non-racial South 
Africa'" 

"The changes de Klerk proposed seek to 
preserve white privilege by establishing an 
intricate federal system of ethnic, cultural 
and geographical voting blocks. De Klerks' 
shorthand for such modernized apartheid is 
'power sharing, '" said Davis. 

Only now thatthe stark reality has dawned 
that apartheid has failed, and that Blacks 
will one day have an effective voice in gov
ernment, are we told by whites here, and by 
their Western/riends, that majority rule is a 
disaster to be avoided at all costs. Majority 
rule is acceptable to whites as long as it is 
considered within lhe context 0/ white poli
tics. -Nelson Mantlela, 1989 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

February 24: National Mobilization on Washington, D.C. - U.S. 
out of Central America. (lOth Anniversary of 
Archbishop Romero's assassination.) 
(Buses leaving from Detroit, maybe from Ann Arbor
call LASC for more info., 665-8438) 

Collage: An Asian-American Film Series 
Films: "So Far From India", "Pieces of a Dream", 
"Unfinished Business." 
Place: Lorch Hall Time: 7 p.m. 

February 26: Slides of Trip to Palestine. Presenter: Heather 
Spencer. 
Time: 7 p.m. Place: 150 Hutchins Hall, Law School. 

March 15: tenative schedule 
Manning Marable 

March 16: Struggles of Third World Women 
speaker: Cecilia Green-Gosa 
Baker-Mandela Center Brown Bag Commemorating 

International Women's Day 
12 noon at the BMC (rm 3 East Engin) 

March 17: Collage: An Asian-American Film Series 
Films: "Rex", "Freckled Rice", "The Wash." Place: 
Lorch Hall. Time: 7 p.m. 

March 19 - 23: 30th yr Commemoration of Sharpville Massacre. 
* Contact the Baker-Mandela Center for Anti-Racist 
Education for more info., 936-1809. 

March 21: Program on South Africa 
speaker and film T.B.A. 
7 pm, Michigan Union 
contact the Baker-Mandela Center for info 936-1809 

March 22 - 25: 21st National Women and the Law Conference. 
Location: Westin Hotel, Detroit. For more info., 998-
7974. 

March 23: Baker-Mandela Center Brown Bag 
Puerto Ricans in the U.S. Struggling for Equality 
speaker: Maria Enchautegui fromthe Puerto Rican 
Solidarity Organization (PRSO) 
12 noon at the BMC 

March 30: Baker-Mandela Center Brown Bag 
Strategies for Change in EI Salvador 
speaker: Pam Nadasen, coordinator of the BMC 
12 noon at the BMC 

Also in March: 
- Free Southern Africa Committee Dance Benefit 
- ANC Speaker 

ueAR Newsletter 

April6: Baker-Mandela Center Brown Bag 
Are Lesbian and Gay Issues Black Issues? 
speaker from the group - Black Lesbian Women and 
Gay Men In Struggle 
12 noon BMC 

April 6: Baker-Mandela Center Cultural Night 
for info call 936-1809 

Asian American Struggles (continuedfrompage7) 

Suggested Reading 

Bharati, Mukharjee, The Middleman Darkness. 
Jensen, Joan, Passage from India. 
Kim, Hyung-chan (ed.), The Korean Diaspora. 
Kwong, Peter, The New Chinatown. 
Lai, Him Mark, Genny Lim, and Judy Yung, Island: Poetry and 

History of Cbinese Immigrants on Angel Island. 191()"1940. 
Liu, William T., Transition to Nowhere: YieUlam Refugees in 

America. 
Quinsaat, Jesse (ed.), Letters in Exile: A Reader on the History 

of Filipinos in America. 
Takaki, Ron, Strangers from a Different Shore. 
Weglyn, Michi, Years of InfamY: The Untold Story of America's 

Concentration Camps. 
Yu, Eui-Young, Earl H. Phillips and Eun Sik Yang, Koreans in 

Los Angeles: Passports and PromiseS. 
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UCAR MEETINGS 
-every other Thursday, 6 pm - CAAS Lounge or the Mighigan Union 
-next meeting March 15,1990 

UCAR PEOPLE OF COLOR CAUCUS 
-every other Thursday, 7 pm - 1201 East Engineering Building 
-next meeting March 22,1990 

UCAR OFFICE - Rm 2 East Engineering Building 
telephone: 764-2228 

UCAR COMMITTEES - for infonnation contact the UCAR office 
-Police Brutality 
-Publicity 
-Documentation & Advocacy 
-Internal Issues 
-Speaker's Bureau 
-Newsletter 

ueAR 
United Coalition Against Racism 
University of Michigan 
c/O 200 West Engineering Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1092 
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